CEA IS WORKING FOR YOU!

KEEPING YOU SAFE
CEA advocates for safe teaching and learning environments in all Connecticut Public schools.

STRENGTHENING YOUR MOU
CEA’s UniServ Reps are working with district leaders on MOUs to protect you, your rights, your working conditions, and your future.

LEGISLATIVE VICTORIES
CEA members, leaders, and staff successfully lobbied and won huge victories at the legislature. A ban on dual teaching, half hour uninterrupted lunch, more mental health professionals in our schools, funding for HVAC improvements and so much more. Read all the legislative victories at cea.org/cea-legislative-achievements.

TEVAL FLEXIBILITY
CEA successfully fought for significant flexibility in teacher evaluations. More changes are being discussed, and teacher evaluation requirements will be updated over the next few months. Go to cea.org/certification for more information.

EXPLAINING YOUR RIGHTS
CEA’s legal team offers guidance on everything from school safety to accommodations, sick leave, and other important issues regarding your rights. Learn more at cea.org/covid-19-what-are-my-rights.

IMPROVING YOUR PRACTICE
CEA offers a variety of webinars on issues that matter most to you. Choose from topics such as engaging students, technology and distance learning, equity, designing and assessing lessons, and more. Check out the Professional Learning Academy offerings at cea.org/professional-development.

NEWS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
CEA’s revamped website makes it easier to get the news and tools you need to understand your rights, stay safe, and teach effectively. Visit cea.org for members-only access, using your CEA membership ID number.

EMAIL ALERTS
The CEAgos newsletter, surveys, important updates, and more are all sent via email. If you are not receiving them, go to mynea360.org; update your membership profile and email address and never miss another important communication.

JOIN THE CONVERSATION
Sign up for the CEAdaily and receive daily or weekly news stories emailed directly to your inbox. Go to cea.org/daily and get the news you need with just one click.

SOCIALLY ENGAGED
Join CEA on social media and stay connected to your colleagues and your profession. Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, and Instagram.

EDUCATION NEWS IN ONE PLACE
There’s no need to search dozens of newspapers for the most recent education news. Visit CTEdWatch.org for all the education news you need in one place.